Introduction
The time to complete healing (TTCH) is the only absolute value which can be used when studying the efficacy of different treatments for delayed wound healing J -3 • However it is both time-consuming and expensive in resources and allows data to be collected only on those defects that heal within the period of observation, When looking for variables which might predict how quickly a defect is likely to heal, a measuring system should be used which has an accuracy and precision adequate to measure reliably the changes being used for prediction", This paper describes a noninvasive system capable of accurately measuring defects in three dimensions. It has been used to measure chronic leg ulcers admitted to a controlled clinical trial. By comparing the weekly measurements of edge length and surface area and comparing these with the time taken by 30 ulcers to heal completely, it has been possible to describe the natural history of the healing of a chronic leg ulcer and to identify those factors which correlate with TTCH.
Materials and methods A stereophotogrammetric system has been developed" which is capable of taking pairs of large format colour slides. Once developed, these slides are put back into in the camera body. The back of the camera is replaced by twin projector lights and an image of the object photographed can be viewed on a screen placed in front of the camera, The lenses are polarized at right angles to each other and viewed through similarly polarized glasses so that each eye views only one image. The result is a high-definition three-dimensional image of an object photographed in a clinical situation recreated in the laboratory. Measurement is made by scanning the image with a light dot connected to 3 digital encoders which feed its x, y, and z coordinates directly into a computer.
The surface of the skin and the wound itself are scanned in a fixed order, then the computer calculates the dimensions of the defect. The edge length is calculated trigonometrically from the coordinates of the plots on the edge of the skin defect, and the area calculated by summing the length of each scan across the defect and multiplying by the interval between scans. The volume is found by first recreating an imaginary skin surface over the defect. This surface is based on a set of third-order curves created from the coordinates of the healthy skin around the defect. The volume of the defect is the integral through the length of the defect of the areas created by the space between the defect surface and the third-order curve.
Using artificial defects of known size, the system has been found to be accurate to within 2% for edge length and surface area measurements and to within 5% for volume. This is between 5 and 10 times more accurate than other systems currently used for measuring skin defects and is unique in being able to measure volume.
Forty-eight patients with chronic leg ulcers present for more than 2 years and no underlying medical disorder were admitted for 6 weeks bed rest once their ulcers were clean. The ulcers were irrigated continuously with 4 different solutions in a controlled trial and measured weekly. All patients stayed until their ulcer was healed or the full six weeks of the trial, whichever came sooner. At this time 18out of 48 of the ulcers were healed. Fifteen of 30 patients with unhealed ulcers agreed to stay on and during the next 8 weeks a further 12 ulcers healed. Thus 30 ulcers were availablefor study whose healing was monitored weekly using stereophotogrammetry from admission into a controlled trial to complete healing. These data were then used to define the characteristics in terms of edge length and area of a healing ulcer and to attempt to discover any correlation with TTCH,
Results
Ulcers varied considerably in size on admission to the trial. The median edge length on admission was 30 mm (range 4.9-85.4 mm). The median area was 37 mm? (range 3.1-158 mm"), Using Student's t test and a 5% confidence level there was no significant difference on admission in either the edge length or surface area between ulcers that did and did not heal. Using a Spearman correlation. the relationship between TTCH and edge length and surface area on admission was tested. At the 5% level there was no significant correlation between edge length and TTCH (P> 0.2) for the 30 ulcers, but for area there was significance at this level (P = 0.03).
The form of the healing curve
To obtain the shape of the ulcer healing curve from data gathered from all 30 ulcers, it is not possible simply to sum the dimensions of the ulcers each week, because distortions are introduced in the third week when the first ulcers have healed and their dimensions no longer contribute to the overall mean. For this reason each of the healed ulcers was standardized to a healing time of 7 weeks (the median healing time). Their dimensions each week were then averaged to produce a standardized healing ulcer curve which was similar in form for both edge length and surface area (Figure 1 ). The curve showed three phases. In the first phase there was an actual increase in size, no change, or at the best only a slight decrease in size. The second phase was of rapid healing. The third phase was of progressively slower healing as the size of the ulcer decreased to zero. Ulcers that were clean when first seen and which were admitted directly into the trial on admission to hospital showed slower healing in the first phase than ulcers that were initially cleansed in hospital before entering the trial. The rate of healing in the first two weeks of ulcers that were clean on admission was significantly different (P<O.05) from those that first required cleansing. After this time there was no significant difference (Table 1 ). Absolute changes in edge length and surface area were plotted week by week against TTCH and a rank Spearman correlation calculated for each set of values. The same correlations were calculated for percentage change in edge length and surface area. Finally a calculation was made of mean epithelial migration. This was calculated by calculating the mean of the edge length of an ulcer in two consecutive weeks, then calculating the difference between the surface area of the ulcer at the beginning of the week and the end. Dividing the mean circumference into the change of area produces a linear measure which may represent the mean distance of epithelial migration each week ( Figure 2 ). This is represented by the equation where Em =migration of epithelium. An =surface area at week n, An+ 1 = surface area one week later, En= edge length at week n, and En+ 1 = edge length one week later", The correlation between the TTCH and weekly change in edge length (healing rate mm/week) and surface area (healing rate mm 2/week) was not significant at the 5% level. The weekly change in edge length and surface area was converted to a percentage change by dividing by the absolute size at the beginning of each week and multiplying by 100. A close correlation (P<O.001) was found in weeks 2, 3 Table 2 . Correlation between percentage weekly change in size and time to complete healing using the Spearman correlation Table 3 . Prediction accuracy calculated {rom proportion of times to complete healing (TTCH) correctly predicted to the nearest week from each of the variables found to have a significant correlation with the actual TTCH . and 4 between these percentages and TTCH ( Table 2 ). The correlation between mean weekly epithelial healing rate as calculated from the equation above, and TTCH did not exceed 0.3. None of these correlations was significant at the 5% level. The index giving the earliest accurate prediction was percentage change of edge length in the second week with an Rs value of 0.64 (Table 3 ). In the third week pecentage change of edge length gave an Rs value of 0.72, and percentage change in area in the third week had a value of 0.87. In the weeks following, the small improvement in the correlation obtained was outweighted by the increase in time required to obtain the data.
The prediction accuracy of each of the variables found to correlate closely with TTCH was tested by first calculating for each the mode of the ratios between the given value measured for that ulcer and the TTCH. This ratio is the value by which the value should be multiplied to give the TTCH of that ulcer. Tbe mode was then used as a constant to calculate the TTCH expected from calculations based on that variable. The difference between this calculated value and the known value ofTTCH was plotted as a histogram. The prediction accuracy of each mode was then calculated from the proportion of predicted values of TTCH which were within one week of the TTCH actually observed (Table 3) .
From these data it was found that percentage change in area in the third week allowed the most accurate predictions to be made. Multiplication of this value by the factor 0.11would have predicted the TTCH to within the nearest week in 47% of ulcers.
• Significant difference Discussion Time to complete healing is a time-consuming measure to obtain in trials of different treatments of chronic leg ulcers. Many other variables have been used to determine therapeutic success. None of these have previously been rigorously tested for their relevance to TTCH, the only absolute measure relevant in the clinical situation. The development of a new, highly accurate measurement system allowed this testing to be carried out for the first time. It was found that there are three phases to the healing of a chronic leg ulcer under controlled conditions. The first phase, lasting up to 2 weeks, was significantly influenced by the condition of the ulcer before the trial started and may be the time taken for an ulcer to 'settle' into new conditions for healing. The second phase in this trial was of rapid healing. The third phase was an absolute slowing of healing as the ulcer became very small.
Because the first phase of ulcer healing was influenced by the conditions present before patients entered the trial, the measurement taken from this phase could not be used for predicting rates of healing under the trial conditions. During the second phase of rapid healing the percentage change in size" had much better predictive value than the absolute change in size7, while the mean rate of ingrowth of epithelium had as poor a predictive value as the absolute change in edge length and surface area themselves", Percentage change in surface area was found to provide better prediction ofTTCH than percentage change of edge length. It was found that if the percentage change in area in the third week was multiplied by the factor 0.11, it would have predicted the total TTCH to within one week in just under 50% of the ulcers. This accuracy would be satisfactory for a controlled therapeutic trial and would enable the study of treatment in each patient to be completed in 3 weeks. However, it must be emphasized that this predictive value relies on the availabiity of a very accurate measurement system, as most techniques currently available for measuring healing are so inaccurate as to greatly reduce this predictive value.
